INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE
**CHECK RECRUITING CALENDAR ON WEBSITE DAILY**
wp.stolaf.edu/pipercenter/on-campus-recruiting/

INFORMATION SESSIONS, FULL POSITION DESCRIPTIONS, AND MORE APPLICATION INFORMATION ON OLE CAREER CENTRAL
wp.stolaf.edu/pipercenter/olecareercentral

---

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11**

INFO SESSION
7-8PM
BC 142

POSITION: General Business Analyst
APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 13

---

**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15**

INFO SESSION
7-8PM
BC 144

POSITION: Associate
APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 24

---

**WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17**

INFO SESSION
7-8PM
BC 143

POSITION: Actuarial Careers, Actuarial Summer Intern
APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 30

---

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18**

INFO SESSION
12-1PM
Carleton
Leighton 304

POSITION: Full-time Analyst
APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 21

---

**FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19**

TABLING
11:45AM-12:15PM
Stav Hall

POSITION: Business Analyst
APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 23

Pre-scheduled Meet and Greet: 11-11:45AM, 12:15-1:30PM in BC 220/221
Sign up on Google Calendar on “Events” tab in Ole Career Central
**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22**

**INFO SESSION**
7-8PM  
BC 144

POSITION: Leadership Acceleration Program (Internal Consulting)

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 1

---

**TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23**

**INFO SESSION**
5-6PM  
BC 142

POSITION: Morningstar Development Program

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 15

---

**INFO SESSION**
7-8PM  
BC 144

POSITION: Actuarial Science Careers, Actuarial Science Business Case Competition Participants

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 28

---

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25**

**INFO SESSION**
7-8PM  
TOMSON 212

POSITION: Sr. Financial Analyst - Mergers and Acquisitions

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 2

---

**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29**

**INFO SESSION**
6:30-7:30PM  
TOMSON 200

POSITION: Demand Forecast Analyst, Demand Planning Analyst

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 30

---

**TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30**

**TABLING**
11AM-1:30PM  
STAV

**INFO SESSION**
7-8PM  
BC 142

POSITION: Implementation Consultant/Project Manager, Software Tester/Quality Assurance, Technical Services/Problem Solver, Business Intelligence Developer/Reporting Engineer, Integration Engineer/Technical Project Manager, Software Developer

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 12
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2

[position: Actuarial Assistant, Actuarial Intern]  
[application deadline: October 23]  
[info session: 11:30AM-12:30PM]  
[BC 144]

[position: Associate Business Consultant, Associate Technical Consultant]  
[application deadline: ASAP/Rolling Deadline - closes April 23]  
[info session: 12PM-1PM]  
[CARLETON COLLEGE]  
[CMC 209]

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6

[position: Associate Product Manager, Associate Product Manager Intern, Software Engineer, Software Engineer Intern (Summer 2015)]  
[application deadline: ASAP via the Google Careers website]  
[info session: CAREERS IN COMPUTING]  
[6:30-7:30PM]  
[RNS 210]

(CODING) INTERVIEW PREP SESSION  
[7:30-8:30PM]  
[RNS 210]

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9

[position: Underwriting Development Associate]  
[application deadline: October 16]  
[info session: 11:30AM-12:30PM]  
[BC 144]

[position: Non-Tech Careers - Business Development (attend session for more information on positions and application details)]  
[info session: 6-7PM]  
[CARMETON COLLEGE]  
[CMC 206]

[position: Business Analyst, Business Analyst Summer Intern]  
[application deadline: October 24]  
[info session: 7-8PM]  
[TOH 280]
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

J.P.Morgan

INFO SESSION
11:30AM-12:30PM
BC Norway Room

POSITION: Global Wealth Management Analyst (Full time), Global Wealth Management Summer Analyst Internship

APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 3 (full time), December 1 (internship)

TRYSTAR

INFO SESSION
7-8PM
BC 143

POSITION: Corporate Sales Coordinator and Associate Buyer

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 19

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20

HEALTH CARE FUTURES

INFO SESSION
5:30-6:30PM
BC 143

POSITION: Business Associate

APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 1

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21

WELLS FARGO

INFO SESSION
7-8PM
TOH 212


THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23

proto labs

INFO SESSION
11:30AM-12:30PM
RNS 310

POSITION: Research & Development Internship, Web Developer Internship, Software Development Internship, Applications Developer Internship, Associate Software Developer

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 30

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

Huron

INFO SESSION
5-6PM
LEIGHTON HALL 330
CARLETON COLLEGE

POSITION: Entry-Level Consulting Analyst - Huron Healthcare

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 29
POSITION: Data Management Analyst, Security Analyst, or Infrastructure Analyst Tracks - Technology Summer Intern, Application Developer or Software Engineer Track - Technology Development Program, Business/Systems Analyst, Project Analyst or Product Analyst Tracks - Technology Development Program, Application Developer or Software Engineer Track - Technology Summer Intern, Data Management Analyst, Security Analyst, or Infrastructure Analyst Tracks - Technology Development Program, Business/Systems Analyst, Project Analyst or Product Analyst Tracks - Technology Summer Intern

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 24

POSITION: Investment Banking Analyst

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 24

POSITION: Research Analyst

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 25

POSITION: Tax Transfer Pricing Intern (Summer 2015), Transfer Pricing Staff

APPLICATION DEADLINE: September 30

POSITION: Project Coordinator, Business Analyst, Process Engineer

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October 10

* More opportunities and details to come. Please check the Piper Center recruiting website frequently.
NO INFORMATION SESSIONS

POSITION:  Advisory Consultant - Risk Analytics - Full-Time Minneapolis (Summer/Fall 2015)
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  October 11

POSITION:  Finance Analyst Intern (Summer 2015)
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  October 11

POSITION:  Rotational Management Development Program (Full-Time and Summer 2015 Internships), Application Developer, IT Intern, Actuarial Science Summer 2015 Intern, Actuarial Analyst
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  October 12

POSITION:  Director’s Financial Analyst
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  October 29

POSITION:  Summer 2015 Finance/MIS Intern, Summer 2015 Internal Communications Intern
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  October 31

POSITION:  Summer Analyst Internship (Investment Banking)
APPLICATION DEADLINE:  January 31, 2015

* More opportunities and details to come. Please check the Piper Center recruiting website frequently.